
LESSON 1: AIRPORT  
 

PREPARATORY TASKS 

Check up yourself 

1. Have you ever been at an airport? 

2. What places can you usually find at an airport? 

3. Have you ever been on an airplane? 

4. Can you remember what happens at the check-in desk? 

5. Where did you go by plane? 

 

 VOCABULARY 

 Match the things on the left with their descriptions and examples on the right. 

1. e-booking confirmation   a) 23 g for check in luggage 

2. scale      b) where your seat is 

3. weight allowance     c) this weighs your luggage 

4. check-in luggage     d) liquids, gels, dangerous objects 

5. hand luggage     e) you leave this at the check-in desk 

6. aisle or window     f) electronic ticket 

7. boarding pass     g) your flight, gate and seat information 

8. prohibited items     h) you carry this with you on the plane 

 
Key: 1f, 2c, 3a, 4e, 5h, 6b, 7g, 8d 

 

Look at the map. Identify places on the map where you can: 

● get a boarding pass 

● take a lift to a different floor 

● see a doctor 

● go through a security check 

● have your passport checked 

● do duty-free shopping 

● smoke 

● buy a plane ticket 

● go to your departure gate 
 

 

 

 



 

 

LISTENING.  

 

WATCH THE VIDEO. AT THE AIRPORT 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwnxnw79pc4&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUusP19FWd

envLgcVELM-K3&index=2  

 

 

Revise the new words from this video. 

 

Tickets  

check-in  

boarding pass  

passport 

Can I see…. 

 

 

Watch video again and put the phrases in right order. 

- Yes, of course. Here they are 

- Thank you  

- Only one bag 

- Hello, we would like to check-in 

- Ok, here are your boarding passes and passports 

- Hello, can I see your tickets and passports, please? 

- How many bags are you checking in? 

 

TEST YOURSELF 

 

1. I _____ to New York. 

a) was been 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwnxnw79pc4&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUusP19FWdenvLgcVELM-K3&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwnxnw79pc4&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUusP19FWdenvLgcVELM-K3&index=2


b) are been 

c) have been 

d) will have been 

 

2. Put your luggage on the _______ 

a) plane 

b) scale 

c) table 

d) check-in desk 

 

3. _______number  KL1050 to Amsterdam is delayed. 

a) time 

b) flight 

c) plane 

d) pilot 

 

4. You can do ____ free shopping. 

a) busy 

b) duty 

c) full 

d) large 

 

5. Please check your __________ at the terminal. 

a) ticket 

b) passport 

c) boarding pass 

d) seat 
 

HOMEWORK 

Make up your own dialogues. Use the role card. 

 

Situation 1 Customer. You are travelling with a friend. You would like to sit together. 

Request an aisle seat so that you can get up and walk during the flight.  

 

Situation 1 Agent.  

You have an aisle seat available, but the seat next to next to is already taken. Offer to 

seat them together or split them up to meet the request.   
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